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The Key to your Ultimate Caribbean Vacation Getaway
Centrally situated in the heart of  Saint Lucia’s entertainment capital, Rodney Bay Village, the Bay Gardens 
Resorts family of hotels and luxury private villas offers inviting, island-inspired accommodations. With 
five properties positioned on the Reduit Beachfront and within Rodney Bay Village and the Rodney Bay 
Marina, Bay Gardens Resorts is a favourite hotel destination in Saint Lucia for families, couples, and  
island explorers. 

Featuring a total of 241 rooms, seven conference 
centers, four restaurants, and six bars, our resorts 
are the perfect choice for a Saint Lucian getaway 
for families, couples, honeymooners, wedding 
parties, business travelers, groups, and more. 
Guests can stay at the property that suits them 
best and can still enjoy luxurious amenities from 
each. Click here to read more about our beautiful 
properties.
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Bay Gardens Resorts Introduces Guest Messaging Solution 
Powered by Whistle 

Communication just got better and faster at the Bay Gardens Resorts with the introduction of the Whistle 
Messaging App. Through this award-winning customer service and communication platform, guests can 
now enjoy real time engagement through a text and mobile messaging service.

Guests who provide their mobile numbers upon check-in will be able to receive (via SMS or WhatsApp) 
information about check- in times, dining options, scheduled entertainment, maps, directions and 
general room information; all of which will contribute to a seamless guest experience.

Our valued patrons of the Bay Gardens Resorts now have more time to bask in the ambience of their 
vacation. With a simple WhatsApp or text message, they’re able to conveniently book taxis, spa 
treatments, or specialty items like chocolate covered fruits, charcuterie platters and champagne; should 
you be celebrating a special occasion.

Your privacy is protected at all times as two days prior to your arrival, the Bay Gardens Team will send 
you an opt in message, inviting you to opt into using the service.

Great News! The Bay Gardens Resorts was 
recently shortlisted for the “Family Holiday 
Provider of the Year” award by TTG Media. 
We are excited to have been nominated and 
can’t wait to welcome you and your family to 
your home away from home.

To read the full article, click here

Family Holiday Provider of the Year Award

https://www.ttgmedia.com/news/travel-industry-awards-finalists-revealed-34716?utm_campaign=later-linkinbio-baygardensresorts&utm_content=later-27600054&utm_medium=social&utm_source=linkin.bio
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Father’s Day Highlights
This month, we honored fathers with three 
fantastic events at the Bay Gardens Beach Resort 
and Spa, Bay Gardens Hotel and the Bay Gardens 
Marina Haven. On Sunday June 17th, 2022, our 
dads were treated to a day of exquisite cuisine, 
delectable beverages and the best entertainment 
including the Dereck Yarde Project and Country 
& Western Dancing; just to name a few.

Through exciting games and competitions, our 
dads also got the opportunity to win prizes such as resort day passes, dinners and Splash Island 
Water Park passes.

Everlasting memories and special moments are 
best spent together!  Bay Gardens Resorts in 
St. Lucia offers the perfect recipe to make your 
experience tastefully unforgettable. Select from 
our group of award-winning properties, which 
boast an unparalleled reputation for affordable 
accommodations, first class service, and 
sumptuous cuisine all located in the Rodney Bay 
Village; St. Lucia's entertainment capital.

Group Specials and Perks!

With over 25 years of experience, exciting day, and night entertainment options, 1 mile of pristine 
beachfront, the Caribbean’s first open water sports park and multiple event venues and state-of-the-art 
meeting rooms, there’s no better choice than Bay Gardens Resorts for your group events. We specialize 
in hosting birthday celebrations, anniversaries, reunions, weddings, meetings and incentive groups or 
just an escape with your crew. Whatever the occasion or group size, our team of professionals will cater 
to your every need from baecation, friend’s getaway or workcation.

Click here for more information on our group packages and our exclusive group benefits including 
Private Check-in, team building events, Cash Back incentives for Meeting Planners and more!

Click here for more information.

https://www.baygardensresorts.com/groups
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La Mer Spa Feature - Island Bliss
The Island Bliss Spa treatment is the ultimate 
relaxation retreat. Allow yourself to disconnect 
in a tranquil and serene environment with the 
help of our team of spa professionals. Offered by 
the La Mer Spa at the Bay Gardens Beach Resort, 
the Island Bliss Spa experience is inclusive of a 
tranquility massage, a soothing sun lover’s facial, 
manicure, pedicure and of course, our signature 
body scrub.

Join us for this three-hour therapeutic and rejuvenating treatment for only US$250.
To secure your desired appointment, we recommend that you pre-book treatments via email at: 
lamerspa@baygardensresorts.com, call: 758.457.8553 or click here.

During your stay at the Bay Gardens Resorts, our 
extensive entertainment showcase is guaranteed 
to keep you engaged. Whether you enjoy soothing 
saxophone music or prefer to get your groove on 
with our weekly dance classes, our entertainment 
lineup has something for everyone.

Coupled with daily happy hour specials and our 
in-house DJ, you are sure to have a blast with us.

Entertainment at Bay Gardens Resorts

https://www.baygardensresorts.com/beach-resort/spaandwellness/la-mer-spa
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Book Early and save on your luxurious Winter 
getaway. Bay Gardens Resorts is offering guests 
major savings at the Bay Gardens Beach Resort & 
Spa, Bay Gardens Hotel, Bay Gardens Inn, and Bay 
Gardens Marina Haven for Winter 2023.

The Offer Includes:
• Complimentary breakfast daily
• Welcome cocktail on arrival
• Complimentary Wi-Fi

• Bottled water in room on arrival
• Complimentary shuttle between the Bay Gardens properties ONLY
• Complimentary non-motorized water sports activities
• Complimentary unlimited passes to Splash Island Water Park

Click here to learn more.

Early Winter Sale

Christmas fun awaits at Bay Garden Resorts. 
Unwrap Savings of up to 30% off accommodation 
over Christmas! Book a minimum of 3 nights by 
December 19, 2022 for travel December 20, 2022 
to January 02, 2023.

The Offer Includes:
• Complimentary breakfast daily
• Welcome cocktail on arrival
• Daily Christmas activities

• Complimentary Wi-Fi
• Bottled water in room on arrival
• Complimentary shuttle between the Bay Gardens properties ONLY
• Complimentary non-motorized water sports activities
• Complimentary unlimited passes to Splash Island Water Park

Click here to learn more.

Unwrap Christmas Savings

https://www.baygardensresorts.com/beach-resort/specials/winter-sale
https://www.baygardensresorts.com/beach-resort/specials/unwrap-christmas
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Meet Miss Nacha Peter, our featured employee for 
the month of June. Ms. Peter has been a member 
of the Bay Gardens family for over 20 years and 
has worked in different departments, including 
Reception and Audit at the Bay Gardens Hotel. She 
now forms part of the Bay Gardens Beach Resort 
& Spa’s Accounts team, where she continues to 
prove that she is a diligent and committed team 
player, with her recent promotion from Accounts 
Receivables Clerk to Accounts Supervisor.

Featured Employee – Nacha Peter

When asked what her favorite memory at Bay Gardens Resorts was, she explained that there were so 
many, however, her most treasured moments are the ones spent with colleagues during team 
building and recreational activities. What keeps her going is her love for life and she is excited 
about what her future holds. In her quiet time and when off duty, Nacha loves listening to audio 
books and watching television. With a passion for accounts, her goal is to one day become a qualified 
accountant and lead Bay Garden’s Resorts’ Accounts department.

We Congratulate Nacha on her new role and we look forward to more great things from her!

Tour Feature - Mt. Pimard Nature Trail Hike
Enjoy an exhilarating and scenic hike 
accompanied by our well-trained guides up to 
the breathtakingly  beautiful summit of our 
private nature reserve known as Mount Pimard 
- located conveniently in St. Lucia’s Tourism
capital of Rodney Bay. Have you heard of our
Pitons? Well, this is the only other mountain hike
on the island (apart from the Piton hike)  which
is surrounded by 180 degrees of water. Hike
with the water at your back and the mountain at
your feet as you learn about the interesting and

captivating history of St. Lucia and the immediate area. Once at the summit you will be greeted by the 
most beautiful view available in the north of the island. You will also be able to see all the way down the 
island to the Pitons on a clear enough day. Let your spirits soar as you embark on this amazing hike.

Tour Days: Everyday  |  Duration: 2.5 hours (includes transfer from our hotels)
8:00am - 10:30am | 10:00am - 12:30pm | 2:00pm - 4:30pm | 4:00pm - 6:30pm 
It is the perfect inclusion to your St. Lucian vacation! Let’s get started! Click here to book today!

https://www.shoreexcursionsgroup.com/tour/mt-pimard-nature-trail-hike/caslpimard
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staff. A perfectly sized and not overly crowded beach. Always a place to relax on beach. Perfect clean 
sand.

Our Guest Experience
Have you seen what our guests are saying about
us on TripAdvisor?

BAY GARDENS BEACH RESORT & SPA

I CAN'T SAY ENOUGH.
Reviewed by: Mathew E.
I can’t say enough about Bay Gardens Beach Resort 
& Spa. Very relaxing. quiet, easy walk and shuttle 
access to shopping, amazing ocean view, friendly 

BAY GARDENS HOTEL

IT WAS A TOTALLY FABULOUS TIME!
Reviewed by: Michael Bousquet 
It was a totally fabulous time as always Bay Gardens Hotel. Thank you! The whole team is amazing and 
very helpful. They ensured that our stay was the best. We also had access to the other three properties 
owned by the Bay Gardens Group- The Beach Resort & Spa, Inn and Marina Haven. I can’t wait to be 
back!

BAY GARDENS INN

WE HAD THE MOST AMAZING TIME!!
Reviewed by: Coran67
We had the most amazing time at Bay Gardens Inn. The staff were helpful and always so polite. We 
enjoyed several nights at the Bay Gardens Hotel, where nothing was too much trouble for the staff. The 
entire team made us feel very welcomed. Highly recommended.

BAY GARDENS MARINA HAVEN

GREAT PLACE TO STAY
Reviewed by: j0nes54
Arrived late evening to welcoming friendly staff. This continued for the whole 2 weeks. Customer 
service was spot on. Rooms were bright and clean all with a view on pool. Hotel in excellent location for 
walking out to nearby marina, shops etc. Friendly locals. Shuttle bus to sister hotels and beach but we 
walked quite often for some excercise. Quality and choice of food at meals and drinks far exceeded our 
expectations. Daryl the General manager sets the whole tone of the hotel for the staff with her visible 
presence and interaction with all guests. Covid guidelines were in place and felt very reassured.
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Ingredients
• 3 pieces Jackfruit
• 1 oz Triple Sec
• 1 ½ oz Tequila
• ½ oz Sugar
• 1 oz Lime

Recipe of The Month: Jackfruit Martini

This month we feature the Jackfruit Martini. Jackfruit has a meat-like texture, making it ideal for vegan and 
vegetarian cuisine. The flavor of ripe jackfruit is similar to that of banana and pineapple, with hints of apple or 
mango. Carefully crafted by our experienced bartenders, the Jackfruit Martini is indulgent and packed with 
flavor.


